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This hapter is meant to give a on ise introdu tion to the
topi of this book. The study of anti ipatory behavior is referring to
behavior that is dependent on predi tions, expe tations, or beliefs about
future states. Hereby, behavior in ludes a tual de ision making, internal
de ision making, internal preparatory me hanisms, as well as learning.
Despite several re ent theoreti al approa hes on this topi , until now
it remains un lear in whi h situations anti ipatory behavior is useful
or even mandatory to a hieve ompetent behavior in adaptive learning
systems. This book provides a olle tion of arti les that investigate these
questions. We provide an overview for all arti les relating them to ea h
other and highlighting their signi an e to anti ipatory behavior resear h
in general.
Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

Intuitively, anti ipations are an important and interesting on ept. Looking
ahead and a ting a ording to our predi tions, expe tations, and aims seems
helpful in many ir umstan es. For example, we say that we are in anti ipation,
we are looking forward to events, we a t goal-oriented, we prepare or get ready
for expe ted events, et .
Several re ent theoreti al approa hes have been put forward in an attempt
to understand and formalize anti ipatory me hanisms. Despite these important
approa hes, though, it is still hardly understood why anti ipatory me hanisms
are ne essary, bene ial, or even mandatory in our world. Therefore, this book
addresses the following questions:

{ When and in whi h ir umstan es are anti ipations bene ial for behavior
and life?

{ Whi h types of anti ipatory behavior are important to distinguish?
{ Whi h environmental properties or rather whi h fundamental hara teristi s
of our environment make whi h types of anti ipatory pro esses useful?

{ How an the di erent anti ipatory pro esses be modeled and implemented
in arti ial adaptive systems?

Over the last few de ades, experimental psy hology resear h gradually
started to a ept the notion of anti ipations beginning with Tolman's suggestion of \expe tan ies" [29, 30℄ due to his observation of latent learning in rats
(learning of environmental stru ture despite the absen e of reinfor ement). More
re ently an out ome devaluation pro edure [1, 9, 19℄ has been employed that provides de nite eviden e for anti ipatory behavior in animals. Even more re ently,
ognitive psy hology provides further eviden e of distin t anti ipatory me hanisms in, e.g., learning [14, 15℄, attentional pro essing [18℄, or obje t re ognition
tasks [22℄.
In theoreti al biology [20, 21℄ and physi s [21, 10℄ anti ipations have been
suggested to ontribute to the essen e of omplexity and life itself as well as to
the stabilization of haoti ontrol pro esses. Robert Rosen puts forward one of
the rst de nitions of an anti ipatory system:
[...℄ a system ontaining a predi tive model of itself and/or of its
environment, whi h allows it to hange state at an instant in a ord
with the model's predi tions pertaining to a later instant.[20, p.339℄
In Rosen's de nition a system might be any entity in an environment, su h as
an animal, a human, or any other living being as well as inanimate physi al
entities su h as ma hines, robots, or even weather systems. A predi tive model
is a model that provides information about the possible future state(s) of the
environment and/or the system. The system be omes an anti ipatory one when
it has su h a model and when it uses the model to hange behavior a ording
to the predi tions in this model. For Rosen, anti ipation is the fundamental
ingredient to distinguish living from non-living systems.
Several re ent attempts have been made in arti ial intelligen e to integrate
anti ipatory me hanisms into arti ial learning systems in the framework of
reinfor ement learning [27, 16℄, learning lassi er systems (as online generalizing reinfor ement learners) and related systems [24, 4, 12, 31℄, as well as neural
networks [8, 11, 28, 2℄. So far, resear h in arti ial intelligen e has in luded anti ipatory me hanisms wrapped in model learning systems su h as the model-based
reinfor ement learning approa h. Anti ipatory pro esses were never analyzed on
their own.
This book suggests the investigation of the hara teristi properties and enhan ed apabilities of anti ipatory behavior in a distin t framework. We are interested in when anti ipatory behavior is useful, whi h environmental properties
enable e e tive anti ipatory behavior, what types of anti ipatory behavior an
be distinguished, and what are the distin t behavioral impa ts of anti ipatory
behavior pro essing. This introdu tion takes a general approa h to these questions larifying what we mean by anti ipatory behavior and related questions.
More on rete treatments of the questions, as well as rst implementations and
appli ation studies of anti ipatory behavioral adaptive learning systems, an be
found in the su essive arti les. The provided overview to ea h arti le is meant
to give guidan e to the reader and relate the arti les to the big pi ture of anti ipatory behavior put forward herein.
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What is Anti ipatory Behavior?

Without a on eptual understanding of what anti ipatory behavior is referring
to, s ienti progress towards more elaborate and ompetent anti ipatory behavior systems is impeded. The term \anti ipation" is often understood as a synonym for predi tion or expe tation|the simple a t of predi ting the future or
expe ting a future event or imagining a future state or event. Merriam-Webster
online provides the following de nitions for anti ipation [17℄:
1. a) a prior a tion that takes into a ount or forestalls a later a tion
b) the a t of looking forward; espe ially : pleasurable expe tation
2. the use of money before it is available
3. a) visualization of a future event or state
b) an obje t or form that anti ipates a later type
4. the early sounding of one or more tones of a su eeding hord to
form a temporary dissonan e
These de nitions stress the look into the future rather than the a tual e e t of
this look. The verb de nition stresses the e e t of the look into the future mu h
more: [17℄:
transitive senses
1. to give advan e thought, dis ussion, or treatment to
2. to meet (an obligation) before a due date
3. to foresee and deal with in advan e : FORESTALL
4. to use or expend in advan e of a tual possession
5. to a t before (another) often so as to he k or ounter
6. to look forward to as ertain : EXPECT
intransitive senses
{ to speak or write in knowledge or expe tation of later matter
In the understanding of this book, anti ipation is really about the impa t of a
predi tion or expe tation on urrent behavior. Thus, anti ipation means more
than a simple lookahead into the future. The important hara teristi of anti ipation that is often overlooked or misunderstood is the impa t of the look
into the future on a tual behavior. We do not only predi t the future or expe t a future event but we alter our behavior|or our behavioral biases and
predispositions|a ording to this predi tion or expe tation. To make this fundamental hara teristi of \anti ipation" lear, we de ided to all this book
\Anti ipatory Behavior in Adaptive Learning Systems" and not merely \Anti ipations in Adaptive Learning Systems". To be even more on rete we de ne
anti ipatory behavior as follows:

Anti ipatory Behavior: A pro ess, or behavior, that does not only depend on past and present but also on predi tions, expe tations, or beliefs
about the future.

The de nition is kept fairly general not only to give the reader a feel of what
this book is on erned with but also to immediately raise questions and point
out the need for further distin tions.
In fa t, any \intelligent" pro ess an be understood as exhibiting some sort
of anti ipatory behavior in that the pro ess, by its mere existen e, predi ts
that it will work well in the future. This impli it anti ipatory behavior an
be distinguished from expli it anti ipatory behavior in whi h urrent expli it
future knowledge is in orporated in some behavioral pro ess.
To give more intuitive understanding of the on ept of anti ipation we end
this se tion with a great intuitive example, derived from Sjolander [23℄, that
distinguishes di erent levels of anti ipatory behavior and their resulting impa ts.
The example addresses the di eren e in the hunting habits of snakes and dogs.
Essentially, a snake is not able to predi t future movement of its prey. If the prey
disappears, the snake's hunting behavior remains 'a tivated' meaning that it may
a tively start sear hing for the prey. However, it does not sear h for the prey
where it should be by now but sear hes at the spot where the prey was sensed
last. On the other hand, a dog hunting a hare (or rabbit) does not need to sense
the hare ontinuously. If the hare, for example, disappears behind a bush the dog
predi ts the future lo ation of the hare by anti ipating where it is going to turn
up next and ontinues its hunt in this dire tion. This behavior learly indi ates
that the dog employs some kind of predi tive model of the behavior of the hare
predi ting the movement of the hare and adapting its behavior a ordingly.
The snake, on the other hand, does not exhibit any predi tive apabilities and
onsequently does not have a predi tive model of the prey that it an employ.
Thus, the best thing to do for the snake is to sear h for the prey where it was
sensed last|in (impli it) anti ipation to re-sense the prey and eventually at h
it.
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Overview of the Book

The book basi ally starts from the general and ends with the very on rete. First,
philosophi al onsiderations of and re e tions on anti ipations outline the omplexity of the topi . Next, psy hologi al observations of anti ipatory behavior
are provided whi h lead to early theories on anti ipatory behavior hara teristi s
and properties of anti ipatory behavior systems. The following se tion regarding
\Formulations, Distin tions, and Chara teristi s" develops several mathematial and omputational frameworks of anti ipatory behavior. Finally, \Systems,
Evaluations, and Appli ations" investigates and develops on rete systems, elaborates on their behavior, and dis usses their potentials. The following paragraphs
introdu e the ontributions in somewhat further detail.

3.1 Philosophi al Considerations
Seeing our intuitive belief that anti ipatory behavior is present in many forms, it
is important to investigate the impa ts of anti ipation on ognition and behavior. Why is anti ipatory behavior useful in our world? Whi h are the ognitive
onsequen es of anti ipatory behavior?

This question rea hes far ba k into history and is related to many interesting
onsiderations. The philosophi al part of this book provides important thoughts
on the impa t of anti ipatory behavior. The interested reader is also referred to
Ernst von Glasersfeld's thoughts on anti ipations [13℄.
Riegler addresses the questions raised by the distin tions between impli it
and expli it anti ipations used in this book from a onstru tivist standpoint.
He rst stresses the importan e of anti ipations in our ognitive abilities and
in our ulture, before arguing that un ons ious pro esses are playing a fundamental role in our anti ipatory apabilities. Then, from a detailed exposition
of the philosophi al ontroversy raised by Libet's ideas on the so- alled "readiness potential" and its impli ation on the possibility of free will, he on ludes
rst that expli it anti ipations annot be equated with the kind of anti ipations
that a ons ious subje t a tually feels and se ond that anti ipations an only
" analize" our future ognitive pro esses at a level whi h is ina essible to the
subje t.
Nadin takes a rather di erent stan e on anti ipation by regarding guessing,
expe tation, predi tion, and planning as a ounter-distin tion to anti ipation. He
argues that anti ipatory behavior an only be onsidered in onjun tion with
rea tive behavior. Further, sin e anti ipation is not redu ible to deterministi
sequen es it is possible to improve predi tions and fore asts but it is impossible
to a urately predi t the future a ording to past and present.

3.2 From Cognitive Psy hology to Cognitive Systems
After omprehending what anti ipatory behavior means and why anti ipatory
behavior an exist in our world, we want to know when and where anti ipatory
behavior is useful. That is, whi h environmental properties give rise to bene ial
anti ipatory behavior?
To approa h these questions it is helpful to look at manifestations of anti ipatory behavior in real life as well as experimental investigations that show the
usefulness of anti ipatory behavior in experimental and theoreti al s enarios.
The psy hologi al se tion of this book provides many insights in how anti ipatory behavior was (re-)dis overed by psy hology and how it is experimentally
assessed in animal and human behavior. Moreover, two psy hologi al-based anti ipatory behavior models are derived.
Ho mann stresses the impa t of anti ipations on behavioral exe ution and
learning. Similar thoughts had been put forward already in the 19th entury in
the ideomotor prin iple but were then negle ted by the behaviorist movement
in the early 20th entury. His theory of anti ipatory behavioral ontrol emphasizes the prima y of a tion-e e t relations and the se ondary onditioning on
important ontextual information. Behavior is triggered by a representation of
its behavioral onsequen es, making it inherently anti ipatory. The proposed
me hanisms are supported by a large variety of experimental investigations. A
rst implementation of the anti ipatory behavior ontrol theory was realized in
the anti ipatory lassi er system [24{26℄.

Witkowski distinguishes four psy hologi al learning theories, integrating
them into a dynami expe tan y model of behavior. The model distinguishes between four essential apabilities of anti ipatory animats: (1) a tion independent
future predi tions; (2) a tion dependent future predi tions; (3) reinfor ement independent a tion ranking; and (4) guided stru tural learning by dete ting unpredi ted events (that is, biased learning of a predi tive model). Five rules are put
forward that guide the generation of predi tions and the predi tion-dependent
a tion exe ution. The implementation of the framework in the SRS-E system
shows many interesting behavioral properties.
3.3 Formulations, Distin tions, and Chara teristi s
Next, further frameworks of anti ipatory behavior are put forward. In \Internal
Models and Anti ipations in Adaptive Learning Systems" we postulate further
distin tions of anti ipatory behavior suggesting (1) impli itly anti ipatory behavior, in whi h predi tions are only done impli itly in the ontrol stru ture, (2)
payo anti ipatory behavior, whi h ompares expe ted payo before a tion exeution, (3) sensory anti ipatory behavior, whi h alters sensory pro essing due to
predi tions, expe tations, and/or intentions, and (4) state anti ipatory behavior,
in whi h the behavioral omponent is biased expli itly on future predi tions, expe tations, and/or intentions. Examples of all types are provided in a literature
review on previous adaptive learning systems.
Dubois develops a mathemati al theory of strong and weak anti ipations.
He de nes a strong anti ipatory system as a system whose predi tive model is
essentially represented by itself, whereas a weak anti ipatory system is a system
in whi h the model is an approximation of the system. Furthermore, he distinguishes between in ursive and hyperin ursive ontrol. While hyperin ursion
allows the mathemati al formulation of multiple possible out ome s enarios, inursive ontrol results in system stabilization mu h like model predi tive ontrol
[7℄ but in a more fundamental way.
Bozinovski sket hes a framework of personality based on anti ipatory behavior. He addresses the questions of what motivation and what emotion are
in an anti ipatory system. Motivations for anti ipatory behavior are hara terized by the anti ipation of future emotional onsequen es. Thus, emotions are
seen as the internal reinfor ement me hanisms that shapes motivational driven
behavior. This is a somewhat ontroversial but interesting view. In fa t, other
resear hes proposed rather the opposite in that emotions are designed to in uen e urrent a tivity sele tion by, for example, shaping urrent motivations in
an impli itly anti ipatory fashion [5, 6℄. Further thoughts and elaborations on
this matter are ne essary.
Davidsson introdu es the on ept of preventive state anti ipation. In this
form of anti ipation the agent ontinuously predi ts future states. Behavior is
altered only if a future state is undesirable. Experimental investigations show the
eÆ ien y of the simplest form of preventive state anti ipation (i.e. linear anti ipation) in a single agent world, ooperative multi-agent world, and a ompetitive
multi-agent world.

Tani puts forward the dynami al systems perspe tive in terms of anti ipatory behavior. He suggests that dynami al systems an prevent the urse of
re-representation in the predi tive model by learning an impli it dynami representation of the world in the form of a re urrent neural network. Tani shows
that the dynami predi tive model an be used eÆ iently to predi t future states,
even onquering the problem of non-Markov states. He explains that the dynami
representations form fra tal attra tors where ea h attra tor represents a possible
state, whereas the fra tal stru ture of ea h attra tor provides information about
the past.
3.4 Systems, Evaluations, and Appli ations
With several on epts of the hara teristi s of anti ipatory behavior and the
most important distin tions in mind, this se tion looks at a tual studies of anti ipatory behavior in several frameworks in luding neural network systems, evolutionary omputation models, as well as rule-based approa hes. Useful hara teristi s of anti ipatory behavior are identi ed. First appli ations are suggested.
Baldassarre introdu es feed-forward neural net planners and reinfor ementlearning based planners. The system an be regarded as a neural net extension of Sutton's Dyna-PI model [27℄ with additional goal representations (the
\mat her") and goal dependent planning algorithms. Rea tive and anti ipatory
behavior are integrated in one framework hoosing either one a ording to urrent on den e measures. This on den e measure re e ts the animat's belief in
its own predi tions and results in a ontrolled \thinking before a ting". The paper highlights the noise-robust stability of the resulting predi tive ANN. Forward
and ba kward planning are applied.
Fleis her, Marsland, and Shapiro introdu e a landmark dete tion me hanism that is based on anti ipatory behavior, parti ularly sensory anti ipatory
behavior. The anti ipatory landmark dete tion me hanism is shown to learly
outperform pure stimulus-based landmark dete tion. Moreover, it is shown that
the established landmark ategories improve behavior when used in a goaloriented route-following task, pointing out the importan e of eÆ ient learning
and representation of a predi tive environmental model.
Hulse, Zahedi, and Pasemann base their investigation on an evolved
minimal re urrent ontroller. They form ma ro-a tion maps to represent the
en ountered environment exploiting the stru ture of the re urrent ontroller.
Although the dis retization approa h departs from Tani's dynami al system perspe tive, interesting behavior patterns are realized su h as exploration, homing,
and navigation behavior. Although no truly anti ipatory behavior is shown, the
dis retization approa h seems to have great anti ipatory behavior potential.
Laaksolahti and Boman provide an interesting appli ation s enario
proposing the anti ipatory guidan e of plot. As anti ipations an be seen as
stabilization me hanisms as well as guidan e down an inevitable path, it is only
natural that this property may be extended to plot guidan e in an intera tive
narrative s enario. In its wider sense, the idea of plot guidan e is derived from
Davidsson's idea of preventive state anti ipation.

Edmonds investigates the usefulness of predi tive information in an artiial sto k market s enario. Both the predi tive system as well as the trading
system are learned by the means of geneti programming methods. The extensive experimental analysis provides an un lear pi ture of whi h s enarios a tually
bene t from predi tive knowledge. As expe ted, though, predi tive knowledge is
not suÆ ient by itself to improve behavior. The study strongly points out the
need for further stru tured investigations of when, where, and how anti ipatory
behavior is bene ial.
Butz and Goldberg enhan e the anti ipatory lassi er system ACS2 with
further state-anti ipatory me hanisms. The paper addresses the online generalization of state values while learning a predi tive model. State values re e t the
utility of rea hing a state given a urrent problem (in the form of a partially
observable Markov de ision pro ess (POMDP)). For ungeneralized states, the
values are identi al to values that an be determined by the dynami programming algorithm approximating the Bellman equation [3℄. The resulting system,
XACS, implements a predi tive model learning module and a separate reinfor ement learning module generalizing the representations of both modules online.
Behavior is state-anti ipatory in that future predi tions and the values of those
predi ted states determine a tual behavior. The intera tion of multiple reinfor ement modules is suggested, allowing for the design of a motivational or
even emotional system .
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Con lusions

Although the on ept of anti ipatory behavior has been appre iated over many
de ades, expli it resear h on anti ipatory behavior began only re ently. This
book provides philosophi al onsiderations, psy hologi al manifestations, formal
and on eptual foundations, and rst investigations and appli ations of anti ipatory me hanisms. Advantages, as well as possible drawba ks, of anti ipatory
behavior are revealed. Although none of the questions addressed in this book
are answered ompletely at this point, the large variety of s enarios and examples presented herein are an important step towards a proper understanding and
utilization of anti ipatory me hanisms.
Anti ipatory behavior appears useful in many situations allowing for previously impossible behavioral patterns. First, anti ipatory pro esses an stabilize
behavioral exe ution. Se ond, anti ipations may guide, or analize, behavioral
ow. Third, anti ipatory me hanisms an bias attentional pro esses enabling
goal-dire ted fo us and faster rea tivity. Fourth, anti ipatory behavior may result in advantages in hunting and other ompetitive s enarios. Fifth, anti ipatory
behavior may result in faster adaptivity in dynami environments by the means
of internal re e tion and planning. Sixth, ooperative behavior may be improved
and suboptimal behavior may be over ome by preventive state anti ipatory behavior. Finally, anti ipatory behavior appears to be an important prerequisite
for so ial intera tion.
In on lusion, anti ipatory me hanisms an be bene ial in many di erent
areas and in many di erent forms. Despite this strong diversity, the basi on ept

of anti ipatory behavior is the same in all areas. Thus, the uni ed investigation of
these systems in terms of their anti ipatory properties and apabilities may enable prosperous interdis iplinary resear h advan ements e e tively sharing new
ideas and insights. In parti ular, future resear h on anti ipatory behavior may
lead to (1) signi ant improvement of the behavior of adaptive learning systems;
(2) further understanding of the fun tion of anti ipatory me hanisms in animals
and humans; (3) the reation of so ial intera tive systems with human-like anti ipatory features; (4) the dis overy of the pro esses underlying motivations and
emotions; (5) the development of truly ognitive systems that do not only rea tively move through the world but learn about important resemblan es, ontiguities, and auses of e e ts, and eÆ iently exploit this knowledge by anti ipatory
behavior me hanisms. We hope that this rst survey on anti ipatory behavior
in adaptive learning systems will hold its promise and lead to an insightful and
rewarding new resear h dire tion.
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